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Commerce Body Has Plans
for Iiivestdgatioii

HILLS SYSTEM IN THE LIST

New York Central Another on Which
White Light of Publicity Will Be
Played Stnyvcw ant Plsli l-

Over Affair TvItli Chairman Keep
Will Use Fnll Power

Plans are under consideration by the
Interstate Commerce Commission that
contemplate the most sweeping the most
comprehensive and farreaching inves
tigation into the management of the rail
roads of the United States

Early In the new year practically an
the great systems in the country will be
the subject of inquiries such as has been
ordered in the ease of the Harriman
and such as will soon be ordered in rela
tion to the road controlled and operated
by James J Hill

While the members of the commission
are not inclined to discuss their work
it is known that practically every rail
road in the United State suspected of
working in combination with competing
roads will have the searchlight of pub
Hefty thrown upon it

Xew York Central Too
In addition to the Harriman aad Hill

systems U ts understood that the com-

mission is quietly looking into the opera-

tions of the New York Central and the
various lines controlled by It That the
New York Central will eventually b
brought to face with an investiga-
tion by the commission ia the belief here

It is true said Chairman Knapp yes
terday that we have in mind an inquiry
into the operations of the Hill roads It
will be of the same general character as
the one we are about to institute into
the management of the socalled

lines Stuyvesant FIsh has talked
the matter over with us He did not
come here by appointment but he offered
us the benefit of his knowledge of rail-
road conditions in the event that we may
need him

ComminiMinn lion Much Power
It is the belief of the commission that-

a thorough insight into the methods of
the railroads of the country will tend

more efficient administration of the
new rate law even if it does not disclose
violations of the law such as discrimina-
tions against individuals and communi-
ties Under the interstate commerce act
as amended last winter the commission
has authority to examine all books and
records of railroad companies Formerly
it was limited to a search for single
items Under the changed order of things-
it may scrutinize every entry and every
record In the books of the carriers This
publicity feature will greatly aid the
commission in the series of investigations
upon which it is about to embark

DIES AT AGE OF 101

Ilnuchter of Soldier of the Revolu-
tionary War Expires

Port Jervte Dec i Mrs Gainford the
last of a family of fourteen children of
Jabez Rockwell a soldier of the

war died this morning of old age
at the home of her daughter Mrs Emma
Crine

She was near Milford Pfei County
Pa June 30 18ft and was a daughter of
Jabex Rockwell by his second wife Elisa-
beth Rockford whom he married in

1718 She was twice married first
to John Kimball and second to WHIIam
1 Gainford both deceased Mrs Gain
f rd celebrated her Mist birthday last
June and on her K0th birthday rode for
the first time in a trolley car

THINK COOK HEAD IS FOUND

IlntvnilnnN Believe They Have Io-
pnteil Inrt of ISiiilorcrM Iluinnliin
Honolulu Hawaii Dec I The head of

Capt Cook the man who discovered the
Hawaiian Islands has been discovered in
tl opinion of J A Pritchard and W
Wagener of the Island bf Hawaii who
have been conducting archaeological in-

quiries in connection with the Identity of
the particular head which was found em-
balmed

This head was that of a white man It
was located near Keaiakelraa Bay Ha-
waii where Capt Cook met his death at
the hands of natives he had wronged
There has always been considerable mys-
tery as to manner in which all of the
body of Cant Cook was disposed of
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PROBE FOR RAILROADS
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REPAIRS FOR NAVY YARD

EntinmteM Submitted Show Decrenae
from Last Appropriation

According to the estimates submitted
by the Navy Departmept for 190S the
local nary yard needs 596619

of 256000 which is to be ex-
pended in beginning the erection of a

the total cost
of which is to be 120008

Many new features are being planned
by th officials of tile Navy Department
among which are the erection of a new
foundry house for which 1IMM ia
asked and a quay wall which will
SStOOO The total appropriation for the
entire navy asked for amounts to 11S
43144 47 an Increase of 27727SS3J
over the estimate for 1987

Among other improvements contem-
plated in Washington is the extension-
of the underground conduit system and
an extension of pavements telephone
anti lire alarm systems and of the gas
plant

The appropriations for the Washing-
ton yard show a decrease of SSH

SALVATIONIST IS INSANE

Stnlilmiller Locked Up In AVashlns
ton Asylum

Benedict Stuhlmiller of the Salvation
Army was yeaterday consigned Uj the
Washington Asylum for the Insane

He was brought to police headquarters
yesterday afternoon by Detectives Con
nell and Evans and Sanitary Officer
Sroufe was summoned He was taken to
the First precinct station and after an
examination papers for his commitment-
to St Elizabeths were made out It waf
thought for a long time that Sluhlmttter
was Insane He preached on the streets
in a frantic manner and never failed to
attract a crowd He Trcs born In Ger-
many but it te not known when he cams
to the United States He baa been ia the
city for several years

MONAGHAN TELLS OF JAPAN

Reviews Work of Missionaries Who
Spread Christianity-

Says J n rlaiil Has Japanese Alliance
mid That Xlpponcse Porge to tlio

Front af Well Educated People

Pref J CL Moeaghaas toetare last
night OH Japan for the benefit f the
Japanese mjenloiiartea te that eowatry
was heard by aa audience which taxed
the capacity of Qomaga Hall Father
Ferrand of the order of French mill
sionaries made a brief address before
the lecture and exfdained the object of
the work and made a strong plea for
liberal support StereofKleon views were
used by Prof Monaghaii toward the close
of the lecture The pictures were brought
from Japan by the missionary tether

The lecturer began his talk by a
strong illustration of the help that

cast give to the people of the
Orient and explained why Christianity

He
his Introduction by an appeal to the

of Wa hfogtonian6 to aaatet fn its
spread

Continuing the speaker said Pour
things have at times been feared by men-
the mountain the rivers the ocean and
the mutual dread of nations The moon
tame have been tunneled and what has
been done can be done again The riv-
ers have been bridged and are ashier
vient to the will of men The ocean
mightiest of elements te no longer an ob-
ject of fear Sailors love power and
dread only the land and the lee shore
At the approach ef the hurricane they fly
from the rocks of the land and take
refuge on Its mighty bosom But mutual
dread still exists The notions are afraid
of each other and are arming themselves
Never did the Moodiest days of the cru
scdes see such lust for war and such
shew of power

England that mistress of the
with her coaling stations in every point
of vantage the world has in diplo-
matic language an alliance with Japan
In the language of the people that means
that when Japan lights England fights
and vice vets Behind this alliance
stands China the richest country an the
globe with the exception of America and
richer by far in the matter of natural re-
sources

The American travels in Ids
and a cloud of dust surrounds him

front beginning of his Journey te
He sees nothing The Japanese studies

other countries and does not imitate
them hot adopts the best he finds in
themThe wisest of the Japanese want our
religion without our philosophy The

peril is not In war but In the capacity
of the Asiatics They are truthful capa-
ble men and we must be truthful with
them Let our statesmen explain to the
statesman of Japan why their presence
the schools of San Francisco Is

and the trouble will be stopped In
the land where it originated

SHANNON FUNERAL

Printing IBmiiloye to He Buried
In Mount Olivet

The funeral of the late J F Shannon
who was stricken with an attack of heart
failure and died in ids office at the Gov-

ernment Printing Office Saturday win be
held Tuesday morning at M oclock from
SL Atoysius Church and the burial will
be in Mount Olivet

He was a member of the Knights of
Columbus also the N G D C and of
the Washington Light Infantry Corps AU
of the above wiH take part in the funeral
ceremonies The pallbearers will be se-
lected today

Mrs Mary Ollnre Drops Dead
Mary OHare of 38W First street

northwest yeaterday morning dropped
dead near her home She had been hi
comparatively good health and the cause
of her sudden demise was heart trouble
Coroner Nevitt was summoned and made
an examination of the body but a pOnce
investigation was found to be unneces-
sary No funeral arrangements have
been made An undertaker has charge of
the remains

Safe Profitable Convenient

It is safe profitable and con
venient to bank here Our

and surplus of 4600000 in
sures the first granting 2 per cent
interest on checking accounts the
second and our new banking

building at Fifteenth and Penn
sylvania Avenue the third

AMERICAN SECURITY
AND TRUST COMPANY

CHARLES J BELL Presidcat

Send for Our Booklet
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DESERTS FOUR BABES

Father Disappeared IJiglit
Days After Wifes Death

LITTLE EXPECTED TO DIE

Dangerously 111 of Dlptlicrln-
Wliilb Three Sisters Are Quaran
tinml in Bereaved Home Depend-

ent on Charity of Friends antI
for Subsistence

LQSTA FATUXK FINDBR WILL rLBAgJS-
to tar MoCkcrim XUfc ghfe JfoUfjr a A-

SNOW Patent Attorney Warder IJWg

Just eight days after the death of his
wife Clara May Parker John B Parker
patent attorney employed by the firm of
C A Snow A Co Warder Building dis-

appeared He left Ida four motherless
girls at the home ill Eighth street

northwest with the shadow of death still
hanging ever them without provision or
word of cheer

One of them Esther four years old s
dangerously ill of diphtheria and to
not expected to live The house te quar-
antined and the others Dorothy nino
Ruth seven and Naomi two havo not
been in the street since the death of the
mother on Wednesday November 1

Mrs William Bagger a neighbor and
friend of the family has been looking
after the children for the last two weeks
and they are under her care Parker it is
said made no arrangement for them ainl
left no provisions In the house

Said lleil Never Uctnrn
Parker called up his enter Mr Snow

last Thursday night from a saloon at
Pennsylvania avenue and Seventh street
He appeared strange and did not talk
coherently according to Mr Snow lie
said he was going away and that none of
his local acquaintances would ever see
lifts again and that he thought it was
Urns

Before Mr Snow could Question
further concerning his plans Parker
hung up the receiver He said nothing
shout the children and Mr Snow sup-
posed that he Intended to take them with
hint He knew that Bather was down
with diphtheria and this knowledge
prompted him to look into the matter oa
the following morning He found the
little girls waiting for their father and
wondering at his absence

Why dont my papa come hemS
lisped Naomi the baby

I guess he gene after mama suM
Dorothy the child mother bravely

Friends believe that mind waa
affected by his bereavement and that the
idea to get away from the old associa-
tions was the figment of a disordered
brain He had always been a kind bus
band and father and had taken good
care of his family He had been a faith-
ful worker until bin wife was taken ill
but since that time had been erratic
leaving the office for rang periods and
railing to explain his frequent absences

Police Have Xo Clcw
The police were notified immediately

sad members of the force were Instructed
to keep a lookout for him Circulars
with photographs and detailed descrip-
tion were sent to neighboring dUes sad
towns That was three days ago Noth-
ing has been heard

Parker Is described as thirtyfive years
old height five foOt eleven inches weight
HO pounds light eoanrtexloa bins eyes

th face dark clothes Mae soft hat
new black overcoat

Mr Snow te providing for the ef the
little girls pending developments He be
lleves that the father win return when he
recovers and in the meantime will make
no effort to have them removed te an in-

stitution
Mrs Bagger te pemmaUy looking after

them She te assisted by two trained
nurses Many delicacies have been sent
and kindnesses shown by neighbors of the
bereaved family

Mr Parker was supposed t Hi com-
paratively welltodo and if he baa fvnda
he took them with him The children are
dependant absolutely on charity

WOULD BRIDLE STATESMEN

Randell Has Bill to Prohibit Them

from Trust Work

Drnstfc Measure liver Drnrrn
Up About Limitation of

If a bill that will be tetrvdNoed by
RcprBacntaUve a B Randall of

the House today should become

polities of the republic as no single piece
of legislation ever effected Many wilt
think it a very drastic sal even radical
proposition and on the other hand sassy
will give It then unqualified approval

The bill will specifically prohibit Sen-
ators and members from serving as off-

icers agents or attorneys any trust or
publicservice corporation under penalty
of fine imprisonment and forfeiture of
office

Its author who is a successful lawyer
says he has given this measure years of
study and that adoption is calculated-
to rid the country of many of the evils
that afflict the body politic

Were it to be enacted many Senators
and Representatives would either
to get out of Congress or quit the service
of trusts and corporations

Mr Randell is of the opinion that no
man can serve two masters and that a
national lawmaker should choose be-
tween the two as his duty to his con-
stituents Is incompatible with the other
sort of employment

Wants Evidence on Elprhtliour Law
Portsmouth N Dec S United

States Marshal Nute today served
summons on several government em-
ployee of the navy yard to appear at
Concord on December 11 to give evi-
dence before the Federal grand Jury
in regard to alleged of the
eight hour law by engaged
in doing government work at the navy
yard

TowiiiK DisnliliMl Liner to Port
Halifax N S Dec 9 The Dominion

liner Kensington with the British
steAmer Briardene in tow is reported
heading toward Halifax which port
she should reach Monday morning The
shaft of the BriarSeno broke off the
Newfoundland and she floated
helpless in the storm until picked up
by th Kensington

HI in led by Cljjfnr Ashes
Pauteboro N J Dec Poatmaster

Wilson D Gill reached for the lines as he
sat in hi buggy his horse switched its
tail in sinh mttmer as to knock the hot
aches off the postmasters cigar and into
his eyes Unable to see and suffering

pain the postmaster was taken to
his home His physician fears that he
may lose the sight of one cyo
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MONEY BILL FOR CONGRESS

Currency CpmmlMiiion of Bankers
Will Present Meannre Sow Ready
The currency commission of the

American Bunkers Association will
moot In this city today to raaelvo toe
report of the subcommittee wbleli wits
appointed to draft a currency bill for
consideration by Congress

Last November when the currency
commission mot here the general plan
of the currency bill was adopted but
the details of th measure wore dele-

gated to a subcommittee for prepara-
tion The measure is new about ready
and It will be generally discussed by
Ute members of the Currency

teeThe
committee tomorrow will ap-

pear before the Howe Committee on
Banking and Currency in advocacy of
their measure

PATIENT FOOLS PHYSICIANS

Relieved to Have Sustained Frnc
t red Skull He Walks Home-

A man brought to the Freedmens Hoc
pital yesterday with a fractured skull
got out of bed and went to his home a
few hours later The Second precinct

to police headquarters yesterday as
follows Unknown white man fell at
Seventh and P streets northwest and frac-
tured his skull He was sent to the
Homeopathic Hospital and then to Freed
mens Hospital

Why the change ia hospitals was made
Is not known and neither is it dear who
pronounced his tnjujry a fracture of the
skull but a telephone caM t Preodmtins
Hospital last night elicited the startling
Information that he had gone

The man la said to be JBmmert

Washington Man Drops Dead in a

Manhattan Hotel lobby

War Department Employe
Kcaiencd Position in South
ern hallway Service

Bevtrtr S Moody Itt7 year old lain
lr ewjUeyed te the Southern Railway ix
this etjr and brother Q John S Moody
of UM War Department according to a
report received INn dropped dead ht
Ute tefcbjr of tile Qifeey HMMW in New
York City at I oclock yeaWday MOrn
lac

He was talking with one of the hotel
employee
hand to his breast and before aaatoUince
could be rendered tell to the floor
hotel phyafcSan said Ma death was the
result of heart failure

Moody registered at the hotel a week
ago selecting one of the best rooms sad
seemingly having a large supply of
money He was on his way to Provl
deuce R I where he had taken a

position It learned at the
that he did not appear to have any

special budnesa and that the only mail
be was remembered to have received was
several letters from Boston and Waaa-
ington containing cheeks

On Saturday night he called up his ate
tel hi Washington over Ute longdistance
telephone and asked tint money be

to him so that be might get it
Islander morning WhOa he Sid ot got
tile money he troobteaV rewark-
lag at the time that the need was urgent

Moodys effects consisted of H cents ia
cash and a pair of eyeglasses Rio cloth
lug was of quality In his valise was
found a bank book on the Metropolitan
Bank of this city It showed that the
entire deposit of more than ill had been
drawn out on September II Several
pawn tickets were also found in his
pockets which indicated he had pawned
his overcoat razor and ring for trifling
svnw There was also en employes pus
on the New York New Haven and Hart-
ford Railroad

On inquiry at the home of Moodys sis-
ter at 140 R street last night it was
found that he had left here on Thanks-
giving Day for the North but no further
details as to the mans life could be ob-
tained M edy was born in Ohio and
was a widower leaving two children one
a girt of thirteen sad the other a boy
of six living with his sister Besides
the sister and brother living In this city
he had another sister and five brothers
living in various parts of the country

The body was taken to an undertaking
establishment from which the funeral
will be held some time tomorrow

Y Iff C A MEN REAR BOOTH

Speaker Tell Audience What Con
NtUutcM True UlnnllncMS-

Bvery Inch a Man was the topic se-

lected by Edmund W Booth general
manager of the Grand Rapids Evening

at the meeting in the gymnasium-
of the Y C A yesterday afternoon

True manliness said the speaker is
not based oa physical prowess or Intel
lectual ability but upon character The
man who by reason of his judgment and
his conscience has chosen the right path
and hi the face of temptations has con-

tinued in It is the true manly man For-
tified by purity of conscience and an un-

alterable decision to succeed there are
no heights to which he may not attain

Aside from a theological point of view
Mr Booth asserted that from the stand-
point of worldly sKeins the only true

said the enjoyments thereof
are to be found by leading the simple
honest clean life of the follower of the
Saviour he sold was exemplified
by one of the sayings of Christ Himself
Whet doth it profit a man
Following Mr Booths address the

usual club meetings were held at which
addresses were made by Commissioner
Macfarland Dr Morris Miller and
Charles H Treat

Harry W Arnold director ef religious
work and Miles M Shand chairman of
the religions work committee of the Y M
C A addressed a meeting under the aus-
pices of the association last night at the
Grace M E Church

LEWIS MAY NOT BE TRIED

riiiladcliiliin Boxer 3I r Xot Be
Prosecuted for Death of Ward

Grand Rapids Mich Dec 9 Harry
Lewis the Philadelphia boxer may not
be tried on the charge of murdering
Alike Ward in a bout here The case
will not come up until a new attorney
is put in office and It is generally under-
stood that he will not take up the case
That It was an accident all admit and
Wards friends are doing all they can
to have the ease dropped

Rough Weather on Atlantic
New York Dec t All incoming ves-

sels today reported encountering very
severe weather during the past threa
days the set being high while
unusually low temperature mado the
work of navigation difficult The
Etruria Kaiserin Auguste and Labrla
were all thickly coated with Ice as they
came up the hay and during the past
three days it was necessary because
of the condition of the decks to keep
all passengers below
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POSTAL VIEW

Improved Business Methods
May Open Way for Feature

POSTOITICE WORK REVIEWED

Animal Report General
Cortelyou Discusses PoHde Def-
icit Not Serious Matter So Long as
Service Meet Public Demand SIIK-

Ke tM Reforms in Business 3Ietliod

Department is casting
its eye into the future It hopes by a
proper system of accounting and other
needed changes to open the way for in-

vestigations determine the jfeaefbttUy
of the adoption of many important poli-

cies of administration which include
of postage postal savings banks

parcels post and postal telegraph and
telephone

Postmaster General CorteJyou in his
report just made public the

last official utterance from his depart-
ment before ho goes to his new post as
Secretary of the Treajraryr ay that the
merits and defects of all of these ques-
tions should have the fullest consJdera
lion in the not distant future

He announces that the present policy
that fourthdaw postmasters should be
retained during satisfactory service baa
been extended until It practically em
braces Presidential postmasters Nearly
two years of administration confirmed me
In the opinion lie says that the post
masters of the country should be ap-
pointed by no party primarily aa rewards
for political activity but primarily on
the of fitnesa for the work sad
regard for the wishes of the communi-
ties they serve I know of no one thing
that will do more for the postal service
than continued insistence upon the policy
of substituting business AM polities in
the administration of affairs

IN of IIlHelency
The following ia a statement of the D-

epartments finances
The receipts for the year were UfMSZ-

7KJ6 the expenditures JI7t47ZS ex
eeat of expenditure over receipts ta-

HaH5J4
After dbjcuastog various reforms in the

organisation of the department the Pout
General says

I repeat what I stated a year ago
that while it would be a gratifying cir-

cumstance if the Postoffice Department
were selfsustaining I am leas concerned
about the deficit than about emcfency of
administration It the installation of the
rural service had depended upon the
iatence of a surplus In the postal revenues
under the existing system of accounting
that service could not have been given
The same considerations apply to a num-
ber of other branches The financial re-

turns from certain branches are so Inter-
woven with and dependent upon
that there is much force in the contention
that k to unreasonable to charge any one
of them with the reeponalbfflty for the
deficit

In spite of defects the edency of the
service has been in many respects re-

markable as witness the record of the
registry service for the half century of
its existence showing a percentage of kiss
from all causes Including burglary theft
and fire for the fiscal year ended June

l MW ef only three enethouaandtha of
1 per cent Some private business

may In certain directions yield
better financial returns but they cannot
show a higher standard of integrity nor
more faithful performance of duty

An elaborate dtocuaeton of postal af-
fairs and policies to followed by some in-

teresting suggestions for future guidance-
of the department in course of which
Postmaster General Cortelyou eaya

There can be further economies la
rural delivery without nay Impairment
of that service By a more precise method
of determining the haste of pay for Use
transportation of the malls the depart-
ment can be relieved of an unbusiness
like feature of administration with a
probable decrease in expenditures

0y the enactment of a sensible law
as to secondclass matter the department
and reputable publishers can be saved
embarrassments they now suffer and the
postal receipts materially increased

By a proper system of accounting the
department can be placed upon a better
business footing and incidentally credit-
ed with work for which It now receives
no credit And as a result of these and
other needed changea the deficit which
hi ia fact only a paper deficit can be al-
together eliminated

Progreas toward these Improvements
will open the way for investigations to
determine the feasibility of the adoption-
of many important policies of administra-
tion reduction of postage both domestic
and international postal savings banks
parcel post postal telegraph and

and others the merits and defects
of all of which should have in the not dis-
tant future the fullest consideration

PRAISES CLUB WOMENS WORK

Dr Kent Approvex Decilx of Peal
crated Orgranizntloiin
great work done by the

club women of our country Was the
theme of the Rev Alexander Kent of
the Peoples Church at Pythian Temple
yesterday morning The address tn part

What the women of this country real-
ly want they are likely to get What they
sot out earnestly to do they are pretty

or tain to It IK worth while
therefore to keep an eye on them and
see what they are after and what they
are doing to further their alms

quite a little light hiss been thrown
upon this matter through the publica-
tion of a series of articles in The An-
nals of the American Academy of Po-
litical and Social Science

The General Federation of Womens
Clubs now contains we are told 5009
clubs with a membership of 306066

Clearly such an organization must
be a great power in the life of the iia
Hon Through its pure food committee-
it has accomplished much Bvon the un-
believing in the value of womens work
in public affairs have had to admit that
the work of the federation in this Held
has been of potent Influence in securing
the passage of the pure food bin The
art committee has sought to improve the
artistic sense of the people Works of
art have been placed upon the walls of
our public schools art leagues have been
formed and interest aroused in the dec-
oration of public buildings the erection
of monuments park gates and drink
ing fountains

One club atone has expended 16006 in
schoolroom decoration In the Held of
civics much has been done in beautify-
ing streets effecting sanitary improve-
ments establishing parks and play-
grounds preserving historic places and
natural beauties A notable example of
the last named is the preservation of the
Palisades of the Hudson

Womans clubs are becoming a mighty
factor in the civilization of the century
and aro creating an army of builders
which will not only be a potent force
In the present generation but will trans-
mit to the next a vigor and strength
never before given by any race of wom-
en to their Inheritors
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WARREN REPUDIATES

Persians Fatherinlaw Says Hej
Sought No Favors

In reply to the statement made in Bos-

ton Saturday by a soldier who has re-

cently returned from the Philippines to
the effect that the brilliant career of
Capt Perching of the Fifteenth Caval-
ry who is to bo appointed to the rank
of brigadier general was clue to the in
fluance bronght to bear by his father
mbtw Senator Francis E Wastes of
Wyoming this Senator lost nt ht denied
that there i any truth In the story

Ha is chairman of the Senato Commit-

tee on Military Affairs
I never knew and never SAW Cairt

Pershing and no member of my family
had ever even heard of him said the
Senator until listening to Presi-

dents message to Congress three years
ago In that message the President com-

plimented for Ida exceptional
accomplishments in the Philippines nfter-
Perahing had already returned He was
presented to my daughter and myself a
day or two after the opening of Congress
and the delivering of the message referred
to so you see I couldnt have influenced
his command months or weeks before in
the Philippines as charged in the state
meat of the soldier quoted

Further than this Pershing not
owe me anything at all for his subse-
quent appointment as brigadier general
beGUM It had been considered and prac-
tically promised to friends of Perabings
and on a matter of merit alone

An examination of the records of the
War Department open to all who seek
to examine them will convince tiny rea-

sonable jiereon of the truth of tills as-
sertion Not a line is on record in the
War Department or in Congress against
this officer who by Ute way did not
himself apply for this promotion but was
recommended by a host of friends and
prominent army men ranking from lieu
tenant general down to Pershings rank

SEEK TO FIX WRECK BLAME

Southern Officials Declare Flsijcrnnn
Mash Primarily at Vault

Danville Va Dee 9 White the respon
sibility for the fatal wreck Saturday in
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the local yards when the Florida limited
oa the Southern Railroad crashed into a
freight tram has not yet been lined Di
vision Superintendents B H Coapman and
W S Andrews declare that Flagman
Mull of the freight was primarily to
blame and that Operators Clemmer and
Stdnnell are also All three
are under arrest Clemmer and Stcinaetl
being out on bail while Mull who to

hurt te under surveillance in the
local hospital

MILLIONAIRE IS ELECTED

French Paper Comment on Selec-
tion Academy of Fine

Paris Dec i The election of Baron Ed
mond de Rothschild to the Academy of
Fine Arts defeating M Atounet Sully te
generally pleasantly commented upon he
being a wellknown collector anti art pa-

tron but the Likes Parole tau a at
him and the academy-

It says that when the time conies it is
always the richest who are elected This
Institution it says will become a mere
haunch of the New York millionaires
club and if this club has not already ca
bled the academy congratulations

te a mere vain word
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hat is the best Suit
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in Washington for 5
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PROPERLY BUILT
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a perfect lit

JOHN J COSTINETT
Maker of Quality Clothes

618620 14th St N W

Stylish ClothesF-
or Men Women and Children

ON EASY PAYMENTS

Dont spend all of your ready
cash for clothes before the holi-
days Buy them here and pay as a
little each week or month

1 n week will tires you

1014 7th Street NW
No Branch store in the city
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